This paper seeks to calculate and analyze the stealth and aerodynamics characteristics of a medium altitude long endurance (MALE) UAV. Firstly, geometry model of the UAV was established according its technical parameters by three-dimensional modeling software. In terms of electromagnetics analysis, the physical optics (PO) and the method of equivalent currents (MEC) were used as the numerical computation method, and its feasibility was verified by experiment. The main radar scattering source, scattering characteristics, polarization characteristics and RCS level were analyzed by the computation of the main components and the whole UAV under the electromagnetic bound S (3GHz) and bound X (10GHz). In terms of fluid analysis, the finite volume method was used to solve Navier-Stokes equations and the Spalart-Allmaras (S-A) turbulence model was applied to simulate the turbulence. The aerodynamics characteristics of lift, drag and pitch in the cruise state were calculated. The final result shows: the aerodynamic layout of high aspect ratio and approximate straight wing has good aerodynamic performance of high lift-drag ratio. The high aerodynamic efficiency of UAV makes for investigation or carrying out other tactical assignment with long endurance; however, the aerodynamic layout has the disadvantage in the stealth performance. Big leading edge radius of the low-speed aero foil and low sweptback angle of wing (and empennage) has mirror reflection, which make up of the important scattering source in the front direction of UAV. Large radius of curvature surface and small angle plane of fuselage has high scattering level in the side direction of UAV. These results may help the stealth design and research of UAV.
Introduce
From 1970s, UAV has been widely used in the modern war, which carries out strategy and tactics investigation, unmanned combat mission. And its function is complex and perfect. The medium altitude long endurance UAVs usually fly above 6000meters; the airborne period is more than 18 hours; and the fight radius is more than 500 kilometers. The taking off weight of the UAVs is more than 800 kilogram, which can carry hundreds of payload to spy, scout, and strike in the war. This type of UAVs becomes the important arm of many countries.
But with the development of electron detection and missile technique, UAVs without stealth ability are threatened in the war. Radar stealth is one of the helicopter stealth technologies, and has a close relationship with the aerodynamic configuration of helicopter. Aerodynamics and stealth technology belong to different disciplines, and have different configuration equipments. Therefore, it's necessary to analyze the stealth and aerodynamics characteristics of UAVs. This paper seeks to calculate and analyze the stealth and aerodynamics characteristics of a medium altitude long endurance (MALE) UAV. And results are got, which may help the stealth design and research of UAV.
Geometry model and mesh generation

Geometry model
The main technique parameters [3] of a medium altitude long endurance UAV is listed in Table. 1. And its geometry model (showed in Fig.1 ) is established in the CAD software, CATIA. The mesh of electromagnetics requires many faces and edges to replace the computation model. Huge triangle faces are used to describe the geometry of the UAV, and the denser mesh are used in the surface of large radius of curvature, such as the leading edge of wing and empennage. The mesh is shown in Fig.2. 
Mesh generation for fluid
Unstructured Mesh are used for fluid analysis. The mesh around the UAV is dense, and the mesh in far field is sparse, which can guarantee both the computational accuracy and efficiency. 
RCS calculation and analysis
Numerical method
The numerical method of high frequency is fit for the large complicated model to analyze the RCS. It has high computational efficiency and meets the computational accuracy of engineering. Physical optics (PO) and method of equivalent currents (MEC) are used for radar cross section (RCS) calculation in this paper. Physical optics is used for faces calculation, and method of equivalent currents is used for edges calculation [4, 5] . Before RCS calculation, the mesh data should be reordered. That shadowed faces and edges are deleted. The total RCS of target is:
Where, f is the RCS of faces, s is the RCS of edges Reference [6] introduces the numerical method, and experiment was done to prove the validity of the numerical method by using a flying wing aircraft of 1m wingspan.
RCS calculation and analysis
According to the statistics of radar systems, the anti-aircraft radar systems mainly use band S and band X [7] . The radar system of bound S (2 GHz ~4GHz) is mainly used for medium distance early warning and tracking. And the radar system of bound S (8 GHz ~12GHz) is mainly used for weapon guidance. Therefore, in this paper RCS is calculated under the electromagnetic bound S (3GHz) and bound X (10GHz). The detail parameters are shown in table2. (1) RCS characteristics and scattering source In the Fig.3 and Fig.4 , there are four wave crest in the 30 angular region around the front, which correspond to the front edge of wing and V tail. Value of the wave crest is 17 DBm 2 (53m 2 ) 14dBm 2 (26m 2 )respectively. And the width of wave crest is strait. The front edge of wing and V tail are the main scattering source in the front of UAV. The value of side wave crest is 27 dBm 2 (500m 2 ). The side of UAV fuselage is made of surface of large radius of curvature and small angle plan. When the electromagnetic wave illuminates the side of UAV, there is strong mirror reflection.
(2) Polarization characteristics There is faint influence on the RCS of UAV between HH and VV polarization, especially in the side direction. (3) Scattering level The average RCS of 30 angular region in front and side direction is 1m 2 , 10m 2 respectively.
Aerodynamics characteristics
Numerical method
The air flow around UAV adapt to Navier-Stokes equations. The general form is:
Where, is variate, is coefficient of diffusion, S is generalized item. The finite volume method [8] is used to solve Navier-stokes equations to calculated aerodynamics, and SpalartAllmaras (S-A) turbulence model is applied to simulate the turbulence.
Aerodynamics analysis
In this paper , business software is used for aerodynamics calculation. The sideslip angle and roll angle are both 0degree, attack angle varies from -5 degree to 5 degree. According to the computed result ( Fig.6~Fig.8 ), the aerodynamic layout of high aspect ratio and approximate straight wing has good aerodynamic performance. The high lift-drag ratio of UAV makes for investigation or carrying out other tactical assignment with long endurance. What's more, the UAV has good static stability and antisudden wind stability, which is propitious for task load to capture and tract the goal.
Conclusion
According to the computed result and analysis above, the layout of medium attitude long endurance UAV has inconsistency between stealth and aerodynamics. High aspect ratio, approximate straight wing and big leading edge radius of the aero foil has good aerodynamic performance for low-speed flight, but has disadvantage in the stealth performance. RCS can be reduced by the follow measures:
(1) Increasing the sweptback angle of wing (and empennage) and paying a relative small price for aerodynamics performance;
(2) Using absorbing structure or absorbing materials on the front edge of wing (and empennage); (3) Using inclined Plane or concave surface for fuselage.
